
Bay Haven School of Basics Plus 

PTO Executive Board Virtual Meeting  

  
 

 

Tuesday, October 13, 2020 

Meeting started: 4:38pm 

Attendees: Lindsay Castiglione, Kristie DeSantis, Chad Erickson, Liliana Esser, 

Francesca MacBeth, Robert Taylor, Nicole Van Blarcum 

(Not in attendance: Harley Bascom, Jeannette Nowaski, Jonna Marchese) 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this meeting was conducted through Zoom.  

1) Approval of last month’s minutes: Kristie motion to approve them as printed, 

Lili seconded, all others in favor.  

2) Bylaws - discussion & vote: The PTO’s bylaws need to be public to the whole 

school for at least 30 days, prior to the vote. The next general assembly meeting is 

scheduled for Nov 10, the following one is scheduled for Feb 9. Once it is made 

accessible to all school families, we wait a minimum of 30 days, during which 

time they have the chance to voice any opinions. As long as there are no 

objections, a vote is taken, and it goes in minutes that it was voted through. The 

bylaws can go on the Bay Haven website, as well the PTO website. It was 

decided to make the bylaws public leading up to the November 10 meeting, and 

let families know their approval will be sought at the Feb 9 meeting.  

3) Communication - PTO/Staff: Kristie requests that the Bay Haven office staff 

communicate more effectively with the PTO. There have been missing checks 

and multiple businesses saying they’ve sent things which haven’t been tracked to 

the proper channels. PTO is not getting what is needed; information needs to be 

disseminated better; PTO members need to know when things come into the 

office; and office staff should help PTO out with questions. Mr. Erickson states 

that a protocol can be created for what we want it to look like when a 

sponsorship comes in, and for other PTO-related circumstances, coming up with 

what are the major areas of PTO needs. All communication should be respectful 

and timely. Mr. Erickson would be happy to work with the PTO team to create a 

protocol, such as exists for other office activities. A separate meeting will be 

scheduled to talk about what the communication protocol should look like.  

4) Fundraising - Sponsor updates, fundraising events: Harley sent the Profit & 

Loss statement to Nicole, there are a couple lines to be double checked. She 

     



doesn’t yet have access to PayPal and GoFundMe so with those missing lines 

accounted for, the total amount in PTO fund is $21,802. Currently we have $3,750 

in sponsors, normally it is around $10,000. This sponsorship money is used for 

spirit t-shirts and beginning of the year teacher money. Thereby, we are still 

actively seeking sponsors to get the total up. Please let PTO know if you know 

any businesses or individuals who might be interested. As of the time of this 

meeting, there were 4 businesses that have promised sponsorship, but haven’t 

paid yet. Mademoiselle Paris (formerly C’est La Vie) has promised $1,000, Dr. 

Mac also $1,000, Nutting Family (Boat Guys USA) also $1,000, Ms. Bon’s Art 

Camp has promised her normal sponsorship level.  

Additionally, there is Culver’s that promised $700 in trade (could be by feeding 

teachers or in coupons?), Anna Maria Oyster Bar gave in trade for open house 

dinner, the PTO website is for trade also (PTO just pays hosting fee), as well as 

Susan Kramer of Cablish & Gentile who does our taxes. Mr. Erickson commented 

that it’s a great creative option to focus on the trade idea - it helps out Bay 

Haven, gets the word out to our families about local businesses, and maybe more 

doable for many businesses these days.  

There was $100 that came in from the recent PDQ spirit night, for the upcoming 

Chipotle spirit night on 10/20 we will get 33% back. Mr. Erickson asks, would 

Chipotle do 33% back to the school on a catering order for faculty and staff, 

perhaps for lunch on 11/2 which is a teacher workday? Nicole will investigate 

and report back.  

There is a Freddy’s Frozen Custard and Steakburgers Spirit night in the works, as 

well as couple of others lined up, we plan to keep them coming about once a 

month. The Der Dutchman pie vouchers are also in the process of going out.  

5) T-shirts: There has been lots of feedback from parents wanting shirts, as well as 

teachers wanting extra shirts. Nicole made an order form which will go into 

faculty mailboxes next week as well as on the school Facebook page - that may 

bring in some extra money. She will ask for a faster order turnaround.  

6) Read-a-thon: Nicole presented all of the information about the platform for the 

upcoming Read-a-thon. It looks very doable for families and does not require 

any participation from teachers – over all it looks easy and great. It takes 3 weeks 

for packet of info (flyers, how to log in, reminder bracelets) to be delivered to 

school. Based on that, a date needs to be picked for the start of the Read-a-thon 

and Nicole will need class rosters for the whole school (total number of students 

in each class). Nicole will have access to all the stats within the program. It can be 

customized as to what the goals are (how many books read overall vs. how many 

minutes read overall, etc.) There are 3 different models for the school’s 



participation - instant rewards where all the money to goes to the reader to shop 

in the read-a-thon store; 75% profit to school, student gets 5% of their earnings to 

keep and use in the store (nice incentive thing for kids); or NO rewards at all and 

school gets 80%. Recommended length of read-a-thon is 2 weeks. Maybe next 

year we can figure out how to run it ourselves and not pay the 20% to the 

company. You don’t have to log in and do the reader dashboard to participate, 

but if you do, it tells you where you are and gets the incentive going. You can 

customize it to the student. It’s totally up to us how we detailed we want it all to 

be when we customize it - it was agreed that we do it by length of time read since 

all students are asked to read 20 minutes a night and also older kids read longer 

books so calculating by number of books read wouldn’t be fair. Nicole will work 

to set everything up and get it rolling. All vote a unanimous Yes to the terms of 

the Read-a-thon discussed!  

7) For Halloween celebration: “Drive through” trick or treat, in carline, to include 

both brock & mortar and remote students. PTO, plus any interested teachers and 

staff will hand out candy (in costume) – similar format to the drive through 

graduations. We can ask for candy donations from families. This will be on 

Friday the 30th.  

8) New business: Francesca brought of the topic of continuing to engage families in 

volunteerism as much as possible this year (brought on my discussions in the 

recent SAC meeting and the fact that parent involvement is a goal of the School 

Improvement Plan). Even though we are not able to be on campus, there are still 

ways to participate remotely. It is an important part of our school’s culture that 

we should continue to foster, as well as the fact that many teachers may need the 

help and don’t know which parents to ask. Francesca will write an email 

reminding our school families to find creative ways to get in volunteer hours, 

and to ask their teachers how they can help! She will include the link to the 

district where volunteers must go through screening each year, and where we 

log hours. This email can be sent out to the school email database via Mr. 

Erickson.  

Meeting adjourned: 5:18pm 

 

Notes taken by:  

Francesca MacBeth 

PTO Secretary  

 


